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Confusion reigns over SU plan
by Bruce Gates

Law Enforcement students plan-

ning a field trip to Ottawa Oct 26-

29 are upset with Student Union for

not accepting their application for

a 11.000 subsidy, but SU says its

position was misinterpreted

The students had applied for

funding to subsidize their hotel

costs for three nights in Ottawa,
where they will be billeted four-to-

a-room in a downtown hotel Total

cost would be $43 per student.

Thr trip s purpose is to attend

seminars and to study the Supreme
Court system and the RCMP
Twenty-nine will be going this

month and another 33 will attend in

February.
"We're going to sit in on

seminars all day in Ottawa, and
we're going to pay tor our own
meals What we're asking for is

$1,000 to split evenly between the

two groups to subsidize half our
hotel costs, the rest we'll pay out

of our own pockets, " said Louis

Agostinho, a spokesman for Law

Enforcement. 2nd year, who said

they were going to petition SU to

make all sums of money granted
available to the student body. "We
paid nur activity fees for projects

like this. We're asking for a sum of

money, and we've been turned

down They suggested that they

would give us $138. but that s only

three dollars per person, and it s

not fair." said Agostinho

"Recreational Leadership
received $20 per person for their

trip to Ottawa," he added, "so you
can see why we're a bit upset."

SU, which reached a com-
promise with the college ad-

ministration earlier this year for a

more equitable distribution of ap-

proximately $130,000 in student ac-

tivity fees among the five college

divisions, said several other
groups have asked for con-
siderable sums of money which
would seriously deplete funds

"We allocated $3 per capita to

each division." countered SU

President McUy Pellecchia "But
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we didn't realize so many would
want to go on field trips to the
Bahamas to study 25 hotels, to Ot-

tawa, or even to Europe!
"We approved Law Enforce-

ment as a division union, but the
Constitution says they have to wait
at least two weeks before they can
receive any money

Applied Arts has close to l.UOO

students, so on a per capita basis,

that means they get close to $3,000.

Now if we had to give each division

of Applied Arts $1,000. as the Law
Enfcicement students were ask-
ing, how much money would we
have left then'' she asked
Ms Pellecchia voiced her con-

cern about the matter and felt

many who attended the last SU
meeting misinterpreted some of

the facts presenteid

SU doesn't want to make any
figures available until it gets the
situation straightened out
"There s nothing political about

this, " said Ms Pellecchia.

OPSEU votes against Protest Day

YOU PUT YOUR QUARTER HERE . . Not really.

This instrument, being demonstrated for Humber
technology students, is actually a sophisticated sur-

pholu by larl Kerpncz-

veyor's transit, called a tacheometer. It can

calculate grades and distances within 5mm ac-

curacy. THe instrument is valued at $12,000.

Good /leivs for bookviforms
by Bill Scriven

Tlie studious section of Humber
College's student body will soon be

able to visit its favourite part of

the college on Saturdays

Beginning October 16th. the col-

lege's library will be open from 1

1

am to 4 p.m. for a five-week trial

period.

Dave Jones, reference libranan.

says the library will be m opera-

tion because of several requests

from the Student Union
The library facilities were open

on Saturdays a few years ago.

Mr Jones said, "but the atten

dance at that time was poor."

Students also had to sign in to the

college then, and Mr Jones at-

tributes the low attendanc ^ to this,

""The doors will be open for this

time period just as during a nor-

mal school day." Mr Jones said

He went on to say that because
the college is becoming more ac-

tive on Saturdays, the demand for

the library may be there.

""The bubble runs several
athletic programs on Saturday."

Mr Jones said "The library open-

ing will add another dimension for

the students to lake part in "

Only the second floor of the col-

lege will be open The periodical

room will not be in operation

"Our biggest problem at the mo-
ment is the budget and staff,' Mr.
Jones explained

Audrey MacLellan. chief
librarian, says there will be one

library technician on hand to aid

the students.

At the end of the trial period, the

Learning Resources Council com-
mittee will evaluate the situation

and determine if the library stays

open.

""This experiment will provide

students who attend other cam-
puses the chance to visit our

library." Mr Jones said At the

moment, many students find it dif-

ficult to reach the college during

the week
The Lakeshore campus tried a

similiar experiment several years

ago. but it met with no success.

by Brenda McCaffery

The Toronto west branch locals

of the Ontario Public Service
Employees Union have voted 269-

143 against the Oct 14 one-day
protest, called by the Canadian
Labor Congress, against wage and
price controls imposed by the

federal government
This vote was reached in a

dosed meeting at the Constella-

tion Hotel last Thursday night

Despite the recommendation hv

Frank Eastham, OPSEU ex-
ecutive assistant to thp president,
to participate, among those voting
against were locala X2 oinJ 363 vi

Humber College.

Bargaining units in this area in-

clude about 6.000 employees of the

Ministry of Colleges and Univer-

sities, and the Ministries of Tran-
sport. Communication and Health
Dave Jones, executive secretary

of faculty local 562 at Humber.
said he was disappointed with the

result. ""The issue is significant In

principle, by not acting, we're in-

dicating that the government can
do what it wants. ' he said.

According to Mr Jones. "A one-

day walkout may not be the best

type of protest. Wage earners
can't afford to take a day off

without pay So the people who are

making the most effort are the

least able to protest."

The final decision about Oct. 14

will be determined by Oct. 9. when
OPSEU locals throughout Ontario
have cast ballots. There must be at

least 65 per cent affirmative votes

for OPSEU to support the protest

At a joint information meeting
Sept. 30 in Humber's lecture hall.

Andy Sabourin. OPSEU staff

representative for Toronto west,

told teachers and staff. "My posi-

tion is that you should go out."

Mr Sabourin. who has been a

trade unionist for 14 years, favors

support of the CLC's action against

Ofd diploma unpractical

Graphics group designing
shapiier graduate prize

A shapiier prize is ir store for

this year's Humber graduates
when they go to collect their

diplomas next spring

After complaints from a few
former graduates. John Adams,
the Graphics Co-ordinator. was
asked to redesign the existing

diploma.

The major complaint was that it

was not of standard framing size

and that it was encased in a binder

which apparently caused further

problems
Mr Adams gave the task of

redesigning the shape and layout

to his senior students as an in-

dividual class project

Of the 50 or more projects

handed in. the field has been nar-

rowed down to eight by the

graphics faculty.

Although Mr Morris felt that

this was a good project he praised

the existing diploma
Other than the practical

reasons for changing it. the pre-

sent diploma is an excellent piece

of graphics
"

When a final selection has been

made, finishing touches will be ad-

ded by the artist, and it will then

be sent for reprinting

the controls, "an agreement
brought about by government and
put upon us The controls attack

the people by limiting wages
Unlike the rich we can't live off

our accumulated wealth"
Corrie Parrett. a director of

OPSEU region five, agreed with

Mr. Sabourin s comments "The
government took away our rights

as working citizens when they

implemented the restraints
program." she said.

Other union representatives at

the meeting were Academic Vice-

President Diane Grandison from
Keelesdale campus, and President
of support staff at Humber. Ruth
Edge
The small audience of about 75

people consisted mostly of support

staff from local 563 The custodial

workers who came to the meeting
during their duty hours had to

work a couple of hours overtime

H
''Drunks

invade

Humber
by Henry Jarmuszewski

It was a flyswatter's delight.

Last week a swarm of flics in-

vaded Room L202 of Humber s

North Campus Nimble fingered

students had little difficulty swat-

ting the flies, which appe.ired to be

m a drunken state

Crawling over each other, the

flies gathered around the window
sills until they multiplied into a

virtual glob

Many of them lay dead on the

floor, while the others swirled

around the room recklessly

The reason for the phenomenon
is still a mystery The En-
cyclopedia Britannica offers two

theories Flies gither in large

numbers to either male or die

Though solitary by nature, a fly

will join a mass of flies to mate,

but nevertheless maintains its dis-

tance The Britannica also

theorizes that the flies, with the

onset of cold weather, may have

taken part in a mass death ritual

similar to Hm? one lemmings follow

every seven years

Elqually baffled by the insects'

strange behaviour was the

custodial department, who said L-

block was not the only one to be af-

fered On previous years the flies

have touched down in all .sections

and repeated the same behaviour

there
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300 students will contract VD, doctor says
by Rubyu F^oley

This year at Humber College,

300 students could be hurt by the

ones they love.

Dr Halph Pursad of the
Ministry of Health says four per

cent of people ages 20 to 24 will

contract venereal disease in On-

tario this year
"That age group is the most sex-

ually active, " said Dr Pursad.

"and the incidence of VD is

traditionally higher ' Last year
more than 6,000 fHitarians in that

• ^c group ccntracted VD
The two most common sexually

transmitted diseases are gonor-

rhea and syphilis Syphilis is con-

sidered the most dangeious In

t>{ie-third of those who remain un-

treated it rauses blindness, heart

failure, paralysis, or insanity

Pregnant women can pass the dis-

ease to their baby who may be

born dead or deformed
While syphilis is the most com-

mon form of VD, gonorrhea is the

most widespread. lieported ( ases
have more than doubled in the past

two years Untreated gonorrhea
can result in sterility, arthritis and
damage to newborn babies
Women can spread the disease

while showing no i^.ploms
themselves

While both diseases are curable,

reported incidences of VD are
climt)lng by eight per cent a year.

Major stations

train students
For one day each week students

from Humber's Radio Broad-

casting course work at the real

thing.

About 30 second- and third-year

students are receiving intern train-

ing at major radio stations such as

CHUM-FM, CHFI. CKFM and

CHIN Phil Stone, co-ordinator of

the program says. "It's the best

<!!

year so far for placement. Ninety-

five percent of the students are

placed and the rest soon will be

Using the skills they have

learned in CHBR AM and FM. the

college radio stations, the students

are working in production,

copywriting. music library and

news writing jobs in the wider

world.

Part of the reason for this, said Dr
Pursad, is lack of public
awareness

"The sooner we accept VD as a

problem and stop worrying about

adverse publicity the sooner we'll

move toward eradicating the

problem." he said

But Helen Swann, nurse of the

Humber health centre, said at-

tempts at campus information

programs didn't work because stu-

dents weren't concerned.

"Seminars and discussions held

in the past were in rr.y c:;pcrience

a waste of time.' said Mrs Swann.

Time for suspected VI) treat-

ment is limited to one day a week

at Humber Students can be

treated on Thursdays by a physi-

cian, but are referred to local

health clinics on otner days

Although she would not reveal

statistics, Mrs. Swann said most

students prefer seeking help off-

campus
At all clinics, patients are not re-

quired to reveal previous sexual

contacts Doctors treat positive

cases and report them to the

health department
However, patients are given the

option of revealing contacts

Public health nurses follow up on

these without revealing the source

of the '"formation

A spokesman for the El( bicoke

Health Department said they en-

courage positively diagnosed cases

to send their contacts to the

department rather than eo after

them
Despite the efforts of the treat-

ment system, health officials said

that 45 per cent of reported VD
cases are repeat victims

"This indicates that our infor-

mation programs are simply not

working, said Dr Pursad.

For students at post-secondary

institutions such as Humber Col-

lege, the information problem may
begin before they arrive on

campus.

Dr Pursad said of the massive
secondary school information
program he heads: Too often the

subject of VD is allocated to

physical education instructors who
may not be comfortable with the

subject The answer is teachers

specially trained on the subject at

the Ontario Institute for Studies

and Education Hut at the moment
we are not satisfied with what's

being done in secondary schools."

Last year in Ontario. 1111 males
and 17.35 females ages 15 to 19 con-

•r^c*,"d syphillis or gonorrh^v.

,

despite the information programs.
"Perhaps VD can be called a

lifestyle disease." said Dr Pur-

dad "It's a problem that can't be

solved by clinics alone without the

help of behavioural scientists and
sociologists

'

For now. Dr Pursad suggests

the use of condoms and better sex-

ual stability in relationships as a

means of reducing the risks of con-

tracting VD

STUDENT UNION
BY-ELECTION 0CT.19

THE r-

Friendly meeting spot at night and great lunching
at noon! Everyone dances to live evening enter-

tainment followed by nostalgia music (great for

reminiscing) played on a classic old juke box.

It's a great new night-place for both.

rilE RRISTOI. PI.\<:F. IIOTEI. 050 nixoN Rn.

\T TORONTd IMKRN AridN AI. MKI'dRT • (.779»U

POSITIONS OPEN
BUSINESS 1

APPLIED ARTS 5

HEALTH SCIENCES
TECHNOLOGY 2
CREATIVE ARTS 3
HUMAN STUDIES 1

Nominations

open Until

1 4:30 Oct. 12

Advance Poll

Oct. 18

NOMINATION FORMS AVAILABLE IN

STUDENT UNION OFFICE D235

ower
Flowers, plants, dried arrangements

for any occasion

Now open:

Monday — Friday 11 a.m.-3P-m.

Number College

of Applied Arts & Technology

A
little ribbing

can be
a lot of fun.

JULIUS SCHMID OF CANADA LIMITED
Excita-the npw ribbed prophylactic

Also Fourex Fiesta Nu-Form Ramses, Shetk

Sold only in ptiarwacies
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Hordes swarming in CCL classes
by Chris Silman

Shortly after Humt>er s day stu-
dents empty the halls at the end of
the day. hordes of night students
swarm in to fill the classrooms
after dark Full-time students are
only a fraction of the scholars at-
tending Humber throughout the
year

The rest are enrolled at the
Centre for Continuous Learning
which offers over 1,200 credit and
non-credii courses, seminars,
workshops and conferences
"It is the biggest continuing

education program in Canada,
'

said Robert ' Tex ' Noble, director
of Ihe centre. Over 50,000 students
participated in CCL programs last

year.

In financial terms that means
big business — multi-million dollar
business - but Mr Noble prefer-
red not to give as much as an ap-
proximate figure regarding annual
revenues because of the
"competitive nature of continuing
education evening programs '

The average course cost is about
$50.

Courses are offered not only at

the North campus, but at

Lakeshore and neighbourhood
schools and centres.

Included in the Centre for Con-

tinuous Learning are the Centre

for Women, directed by Renate

Krakauer, which offers counsell-

ing for women as well as courses
such as Assertiveness Training,
and the Centre for Labour Studies
which attempts to meet some
educational and development

needs oi the laoour movement in

loronto through courses such as
Building Effective Local Union
Leadership Joe Grogan is the
Director

Humber students may enroll in

evening classes for tiie standard
night fee unless it is a course
related to their full-time study

program In that case, a letter

from the day instructor allows free

enrollment in the course.

Humber wails come down
by Brian Nolk

The outside of Humber College

seems to remain the same, but the

inside is changing continuously—

walls are torn down, others are put

up. there is painting, paving and
repairing done.

The people in the Physical
Resources department, directed

by Ken Cohen, work through the

summer and winter holidays, as

well as the class term, making
these changes.

The installation of pay parking,

including the construction of

booths, gates and barriers, cost

$60,000. Six new classrooms
squeezed into D building cost

$40,000 The cost of expanding the

receiving area behind the
Bookstore, the SU offices and the
Landscape Technology offices
totalled $16,000.

These and .nilar construction

bills would be much higher if

Physical Resources did not employ
its own architects, engineers and
tradesmen as well as use student

Osier periling squeeze
by Donna Black

About 20 occasional drivers to

Osier Campus are faced with the
problem of where to park their

cars when they get there
The campus has only 53 parking

spaces, and was able tc rent an ad-
ditional 20 spaces from Humber
Memorial, next door.

Students who only drive to the

campus occasionally, and did not

buy a pakring pass, end up with no
place to park.

Those at the campus who were
lucky enough to get parking passes

in September, pay the same as
drivers at the North Campus, $20

per semester.

and Manpower Training workers
on the projects. Ken Cohen es-

timates they save at least 20 per

cent using these methods rather

than standard ccntractors

Roof repair, electrical and
mechanical work being done at

Lakeshore 1 will cost $50,000.

Keelesdale is receiving new stuc-

co, carpet and paving that will

total $30,000.

When students return from the

Christmas vacation they will pass

through new wider doors in the

main entrance that will allow

easier passage, and they might
notice that the switchboard has

been moved But then, new struc-

tures here are really nothing new.

Classified
FOR SALE

197S Astro. Immaculate condition.

Asking $3,300 Steve 762-1285

Ovation OuKar. Glen Campbell ar-

tist model with hardshell case. Two
years old. In perfect playing condi-

tion. Asking $400. Call Dennis 6&4
3695.

WANTED

1973 Lotus. Europe twin cam. 20
miles on new engine. New tires

brakes and steering. Asking $7,500.

Call 279-5132.

Accounting Texts. "Essential Ac-
counting Concepts" text. $10.00.
Call Les 244 O097

Chest*rfi«ld. Brown velvet. Good
tabric. Clean. Will sell for $75.00.

Call 625-9610 .

1969 Volkswagen. Certified, excel-

lent condition, .^ski^a $700. Call

775-3848.

SERVICES

Nursing Books. Needed for five

subjects for R.N. exam. Call Sunita

Kapur 251-3270.

Ride. Need ride to college from
Richmond Hill on Wedn«sdo>'
before noon. Gay at 884-3ni2 or
ext. 514.

Can't stand typing? Typing essays,

reports, etc., I can do it. Phone
Cheryl at 233-5446

PERSONAL
LARRY.Remember Hiawatha and

Colonel. Phone or come to

•Hamilton. I need you to talk to.

Carol

Main Library

Will open on

Saturdays

for a five- weel< ,,

trial period

Beginning

October 16, 1976

THE GLORIOUS BEER OFCOPENHAGEN
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Humber staff

misses chance

on Protest Day
At a time when the nationwide popularity of the Trudeau

government is less than 30 per cent, the tacit support shown by
the Toronto West region of OPSEU of the cornerstone of the

prime minister's economic policy, price and wage controls,

comes as a surprise. The walkout was rejected in a 269-143

vote.

That is not to say all those against the Day of Protest are
Trudeau supporters. Outside of Quebec, it would be impossible

to herd a group of people into a hall and find two-thirds who
support Trudeau's policies. In fact, the ratio would probably be
reversed. Therefore, a vote against the walkout can also be
translated as a vote against the method promoted by the CLC.
We feel a negative vote based on method of protest is a weak

vote. Non-supporters have suggested there are better ways to

let the government know how people feel about the wage and
price controls. Ideally, there should be better ways, but the ad-

minstration of Pierre Trudeau is not an ideal one. The fortress-

like office of the prime minister does not encourage dissent.

Only a nationwide walkout will produce results.

Non-supporters also take the view that support for the Day of

Protest implies support for exorbitant wage increases. This is

ridiculous. No reasonable individual would agree with 20 per

cent and higher wage increases. But by the same token, no
reasonable individual would support a proram that has seen
foreign investment in this country reduced to a trickle; or a

plan that has confused business to the point it is not sure exact-

ly how much profit it is permitted to make.
The people who are against the Oct. 14 Day of Protest are

slitting their own throats. They are opting for a confused, dis-

oriented society that Pierre Trudeau has single-handedly

created Worst of all Trudeau will interpret non-support of the

walkout as an approval for his economic policies.

The faculty and support staff of Humber have missed a good
opportunity to let their discontent be known BL

WORK AS
USUAL
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Letters to the Editor:

SU president defends position

m

To the Editor:

After reading the article

"Protest Day: no support from
Student Union' in the October
4th issue of Coven. 1 feel it is

necessary to express some
reasons on why the I'nion took a

stand of non-support

1 The Labour Union's method of

expressing themselves is one
that is neither productive or
viable. If the Unions are not in

agreement with government
policies, there are government
representatives to express their

views. There are numerous ways
of expressing views in a

democrative society CLC has
picked the most illogical.

2 No control system functions

perfectly and the AIB is no ex-

ception, but the inflation rate has
declined.

3 Nothing positive is being ac-

complished by the strike If the

Labour force is not in favor of the

AIB, why weren't other
proposals presented or being of-

fered''

4 Canadian wages are 10 per cent
higher than any other country vet

productivity is 9 per cent lower.

\V'hy?

I'hc Unions stand is not one

that everyone will agree with

We hope though, that the in-

dividual student considers this is-

sue seriously and acts in a

mature and intelligent manner.

I would also like to correct the

statement of honouring the

picket line which was misquoted

As the President of the Student

Union and representative of the

Union's views. I will be here on

October 14

Molly Pellecchia.

President. Humber College Stu-

dent Union

Reporter
commended
My congratulations to Hersh

Mandeiker for a fine job of in-

terpreting the interview he had
with me concering the "Consult us

first stor> in Coven last week
Its a treat to see an article that

accuratelv represents discussions

held

With Hcrsh's friendly, confident

manner he should become an ex-

cellent reporter.

Thank you very much
Kulli Mathe.son. Director of

Placement
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Wayson Choy: "Do what you want to do
W9

b> Judi Chambers

"You don I want to talk to me, do you''"

Wayson Choy said when he was first ap-

proached lor an interview I m so boring,

there must be others you want to see."

In his modest way he was flattered ; em-
barrassed, but flattered

So he evaded the interview for several

months, until he was finally apprehended

There's something you'll immediately

notice when you talk to the 37-year-old in-

structor He's devoted to the teaching

profession; perhaps unusual these days

"The main work of my life is associated

with the college 1 like to learn from what I

have to prepare for the courses. When
you re teaching, you must understand it

well in order to pass it on to someone else !

approach my material in such a way as to

make it clear for other people, not just for

myself When you have to pass things on.

it's the best way to learn."

He's a jack-of-all-trades in that he's

taught a variety of subjects in the past 10

years. This year he's instructing Contem-
porary Drama. Mythology and basic Com-
munication courses In the past he's taught

Literature. Psychology and Concepts of

Searching for Self

In Wayson's life it s extremely important

he does what he wants to do That s why he

left his advertising job 12 years ago.

"I was very unhappy in my job because at

one point the work became "just-earn-a-

living-work ". and it didn't make sense to

me I wasn't having fun and 1 really must

like to do what I want to do It has to be fun

and fortunately teaching seems to be that."

Born in Vancouver in 1939. Wayson went

to live in Belleville, Ont when he was 14.

but returned to the west for his education

Showed writing talent

While majoring in a four-year course of

English and Sociology at the University of

British Columbia, he began to show talent

for creative writing. He fell in love with It

and still fondly remembers the time he

dreamed of becoming a writer.

"At that time I was writing short stories

and poems, and most of them were
published in small magazines. I've always
wanted to write and I still have some feel-

ings for it. but not the romantic ideas I did

then " He's won a couple of scholarships

and numerous awards, one of which was the

Best American Short Story.

When he graduated from university, he

travelled around Canada for a year, hunting

for job and wondering what to do with his

life

Then lie landed a job at Maclaren's
Advertising in Ontario, doing promotional
work and writing free-lance for a y»ar and a
half

It was one of those jobs where you must
decide to stay or move on," he said, "so I

decided to move on."

Hesitantly he decided to teach and
worke<l in Durham. Ont.. instructing grades
11. 12 and 13 It was a trial runit he didn't

like it he wouldn t stay

It turned out to be the best training he
ever had

A year later, he was teaching at
Burhamthorpe Collegiate in Toronto In
1%7, when the concept of community col-

leges was formulating, he was asked to
teach at Humber Since then he's been set-

tled and educating more than 70 students
daily

Although most of his time is spent on col-

lege work, Wayson loves to travel His ex-
peditions include France, Italy. Germany
and Greeece. Next May he hopes to visit

Italy again

Works as volunteer

In his free time, he is a volunteer worker
for various agencies, one of which is the

Distress Centre.

He collects anything from fountain pens
to boxes and occasionally dabbles in

painting, but he's quick to mention he's no
artist

In the early '60's, Wayson became in-

volved with civil rights. Because of his

Chine,se origin, he felt there was some
political prejudice and studied Canadian
citizenship He researched and spoke his

views about the things he felt were wrong.

He also presented a civil rights campaign to

the federal government and challenged

some of the laws.

"I wasn't politically active then, but you
might say I was researching in a very loud

way because I wanted to know what was the

truth. I guess today if I felt my rights were
infringed. I'd prpbably still get involved.

After all it's part of a person's duty."

It seems no matter what questions you
ask Wayson. he manages to turn the conver-

sation back to his teaching duties.

'At Humber. there's flexibility in

teaching and it s nice having different view-

points about things. It also helps to educate

students and make them independent."

Although some may think the world is in a

mess today. Wayson refuses to let trouble

get him down
"People sometimes complain I'm too op-

y/y/ « .•

"My time is spent mostly on college has taught at Humber for 10 years and enjoys

work." Wayson Choy says. The instructor his job. (Photo by Steve Townsendi

timistic. The economical and political

system doesn't bother me because I have
some super friendships No matter how
chaotic the outside world may be. my world
is still very loving and sensible So as long

as the system doesn t interrupt my im-
mediate friendships. I'm not loo worried

"For anyone to cope with life, they must
establish their own small world, understand
it and be realistic about what they can do.

Remember what ever you do life, it s im-
portant that it's what you want to do You'll

sleep better knowing that when you wake
up. you 11 like what you re getting up to."

Hotel and Restaurant students prepare

gourmet lunch on Wednesdays

number's Humdinger...
CDrm MaiMtileaa from the Fashion

Carerrs program likes danring and

all kinds of masic.

Les Ckeshirel

(Photo by

by Steve Pearlslein

Lobster in wine sauce, Caesar
salad and bananas flambee are

just some of the taste bud-tingling

gastronomical goodies being of-

fered by this semester s business

students of the Hotel and
Restaurant Management
Program.
I'nder the direction of senior

course co-ordinator Igor Sokur.

students in the gastronomy course

will provide luncheon dining every
Wednesday. 11 45 a.m. until 1:45

pm . in the Business Divisions

dining room. Dill

An a la carte menu will be of-

fered, but the full price of a noon
meal will be only $4 00, excluding

bar The fare consists of an ap-

petizer, soupe de jour, a selection

from either the seafood course

beef or poultry course and a sclcc

tion of vegetables Caesar salad

will be prepared for guests right at

their table There will also be

other fancier dishes available at

slightly extra cost' . says Mr
Sokur

The purpose of the weekly
luncheons is not only to give

Humt>er students and faculty a

chance to get out of lunchtime

doldrums, but also to allow second-

year Hotel Management students

to prepare meals in an actual din-

ing room
Igor Sokur. a master chef and

winner of a host of culinary

awards, is proud of the food

management program he has

designed

Humber s Hotel Management
program is the largest in the

province Our tood labs set exam-
ples for the te; hing of food

preparation throughout the

province. We think we're the

best, "savs Mr Sokur

'In this course, a student

manager Is selected each week
and the whole operation of the IoikI

preparation and servic-e is planned

by him and is his responsibility

The manager has to plan the

menus .ind direct the operation of

each step from tne kitchen right to

the table — all 1 do is oiler sugges-

tions when they are netnlejl

Stud' Ills and staff '.vhi- wish ' <

pamp< r their palates are asked to

make reservations through the

Business Division cylen^icn 257

Speaking of "Food"...
by Jean Topiiko

If caviar, borscht, or beer appeal
to you, but calories don't, yon can
still cnjoyFood, Food, Gluiiuus
Food, this years first theatre
production.

Through a light-hearted and
humorous approach, the play

depicts a variety of viewpoints,

opinions. ston?s and facts and
figures abo;ii food Topics ranging

from cannibalism to the sex-life of

an oyster are explored through the

use of prose, song and dance

The cast of six is composed of

three females and three males

TTiey are: Caroline Barrett. I'cggy

Coffey: Sharon Pummell, Benito

Caporiccio, Stanford William Jr ,

and PYederick Williamson

The play Is directed by (iorald

Smith and designed by David
Blaney, both In.structors ot the

theatre arts program The script

was compiled by Parlcia Keeney
Smith
Seven one-hour shows, including

two evening shows, will be per-

formed at the College from Oc-
tober 1 to October 23 inclusive

Tickets are two dollars and can be
purchased at the S U ticket office

or at the door. • -
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Athletics and Recreation
It's time to get fit

Before anything, we have to

nuke certain that your pres-

ent condition is kitch that /ou

can undertaka a fitness i>ro-

gram without endangering

your health.

The best assarance, o(

coune, b from your doctor. If

you've bad • medical checkup

within the last year, the

chances are that you can

start your program. Had your

doctok '-^Moi. .^.-T* rtijrn wh>

you shouldn't engage in mod-
crate exercise, he would

surely have told you at the

bine. Nonetheless, it would be

a good idea to call him now
and make certain you can

proceed.

If you've developed any of

the followuig symptoms after

hurrying up a flight of stairs

or carrying a bag down an

airport ramp or engaging in

mild cjcerdse such as garden-

ing, you should see your dec-

tor immediately—and you
should definitely not under-

take a program until you do.

Pains in the chest

Dizziness or faintness

Gastrointestinal upset

Difficulty in breathing

Flu-like symptoms
One simple measure of

whether you are fit enough to

engage in moderate exercise

is your ability to walk two
miles. If you can't do that, it's

as specific a waming as one
from your doctor—and you
should see him about it.

I'm not trying to scare you.

I simply want you to be pru-

dent.

Be sure to check
with doctor

If any of the following cate-

gories applies to you, t>e sure

to check with your doctor be-

fore starting the program:
High blood pressure
Heavy smoking
High cholesterol

Total lack of exercise
History of heart disease in

your unmedidle iarnily

Tension
Obesity

Physical exercise should
feel good; there should be ab-
solutely no feeling of discom-
fort; this test is to make cer-

tain there won't be.

The test will be no harder
than climbing stain. It con-

sists of taking your pulse
while you sit, then stand and
fmally step up and down for

three one-minute periods. I'll

tell you what to look for to see
that you are responding well

to these exertions. The results

will make certain that it's

safe for you to begin increas-
ing your physical capacity on
your own uiider my guidance.

For the test, you'll need «
wnstwatch or a clock with a
sweep second hand. You'l!

also need a ruler, to measure
the height of the step you'll be

using during your test.

First, you'll want to find the

best place to feel your pulse.

Be active for a minute or so

in any manner you wish—take
a brisk walk, or cUmb a flight

of ttairs-«n order to amplify

your pulse. Now exptore the

following:

The radial artery in your
wrist, just inside your wrist

bone at the base of your

thumb joint

A carotid artery on one sidn

of your throat, either just

above your collarbone or be-

low your Jaw. Remember,
don't close off the second ca-

• otm artery on Ihe oiiifr siiic

while you're going this; you

may shut down the blood sup-

ply to your brain.

A temporal artery at the

aide of your forehead (tpm-

pie) just in front of your ear.

Again, press on one side only.

Most people prefer the

radial artery in the wrist If

that's the system you elect,

use the following procedure:

Place your wristwatch on

your wrist so that you can see

Its face when the palm of

your hand is up. Next, place

the wrist on which you have

your watch in the palm of

your other hand, so that the

wrist falls into the crotch be-

tween thumb and forefinger.

Let the tips of your fingers

curl toward your thumb. I^'ow

your third and fourth fingers

will rest over your pulse. The
little pads at the ends of those
fingers will fit right into the

groove of the wrist The pad
on your middle finger is the

pulse "feeler". If you press

slightly against the wrist with

your fingertip feeler, you
should be able to find your
pulse. Don't panic if you can't

find the pulse at fu^; it takes

a few minutes of practice.

What you feel at each beat

b not blood flow, but a pulse

wave that moves along the ar-

teries about 12 to 18 feet per
aecond.
Doctors and nurses use one

of several methods in taking

the pulse: counting it for a
minute, counting it for 30 sec-

onds and multiplying by two.
or counting for 15 seconds and
wultiplymR by four. We use
still another method: counting
for six seconds end adding a
vrn We do this for a good
reason. A longer count is

more accurate in general
terms and is ideal for taking
the pulse of someone at rest.

But a lone count does not lell

m about your exercise re-

sponse as accurately as does
a six-second count taken im-
mediately after the exercise.

Then the pulse (and heart) is

beating at a rate ths.i i.iost

nearly reflects the exertion

you achieved during your
movements. Within 15 sec-

onds, the pulse has dimin-

ished from that peak, uithin
30 seconds still more, and
within a minute still more.
The variation between the
pulse rate immediately after

exercise and the rate one
minute later can be as much
as 30 beats.

You're now going to deter-

mine your pulse rate by
counting the number ot pulses
in six seconds and adding a

Taking the pulse test
BY LAURENCE MOREHOUSE

AND LEONARD GROSS

ttn to get the per-minut* When you think you have a
rate. Catch the rhythm of put- steady resting pulse rate, try

sattoos for a while. When series of "biofeedback exer-

your pulse coincides with an «««" that can deliberately

easy time interval (at one of »low your pulse rate by re-

the five-second marks) start 'easing a lot of the excess len-

countuig. Begin with "Zero" sw" 'n )""' Ixxiy. Instead of

ia we secof.a nana crosses sitting on a chair, Ift yourself

over the five second mark. If s'l ""'u the chair Ut ail your

you don't say "Zero " you'll w^'ght go into the chair. In-

miKalculate. Then count the s'ead of holding your legs up

number of pulse* in six aec- «" ">e floor, let the weight of

onds. yu'' '•'fis Tno\e into your feet

The test has six grades. so 'hat your feet feel heavy

Grade One is to record and 'on "'« "oor No* l*^' >"•"

interpret your pulse at rest, shoulders drop comfortably

Grade Two is to do the same outward instead of holding

when you're standing. Grades
Three, Four and Five deter-

mine your reaction to mild
exertion. Grade Six tests your
rate of recovery.

It's best to take the test a

them up. Let your face relax;

feel that you are oo longer

furrowing your forehead,
squinting your eyes or clench-

ing your teeth. Finally, let

your belly relax. Put your

lew hours after eating, smok- hands on your belly. Do they

ing or drinkmg. All three will [is* or fall as you take a

elevate your pulse. Coffee is breath? In two out o." every

to be particularly avoided. "*'* *^3ses I have examined,

!f you've been physically *he belly is drawTi in as

active, rest for a few nunules hrea'h •» drawn in. This ls

before st.irting, so that your backward breathing. Vour ab-

pulse has a chance to become domen is moving in opposition

steady at a low level. *<> Xot respiration. Voure

You shouldn't Ulk to any-f'*^""* *^F«*» Jf"^'""-
"^

one during the test, becaus'e ^"^j^^*.
tre'a'th "?et /oSr"

conversation increases thelf-, "" " "f*"". '" ^°^

pulse rate If you want to ex-
*="*** """"^ outward,

perimenl, take your pulse, "ow take your pulse again,

then count out loud to 10 or I' you've done all of the above

talk to someone, and then prop^rly. your pulse should be

take your pulse again. Your measurably lower,

resting rate will now probably

tha^''bdore
' '"'"^''* ^'''^" ^'"^ *** register

lowest rate

Shivering rriay cause
false reading

ute. Remam in an easy rest- Stop the test exercise at where you should start your

ing position, not rigidly at at- the first si^n of poor toler- program,

lention Shift your weight or ance. ." you have gone through all

wiggle your toes, as you wish. There are several possible »'x grades and your heart

but don't move ai ound. At th*" symptoms of poor tolerance, "te hasa'l passed 120 and you

end of a minute, count your The first would be your atti- recover rapidly at the end of

pulse. The difference between tude: you felt like quitting, the test, )ou've demonstrated

your sitting pulse rate aiitl you wanted to slowdown you a comfortable rate of f.tr.ess

your standing pulse rale is ran cut of p.-!S. you began to and you 'an begin a mainte-

another key indicator of your 'e«l worn out. Physical indica- nance program,

present level of fitness If tions would be profuse sweat. if you've hnd to stop at anv
your standing pulse fate is cramps, achy legs, a tremor time before the end, then you
20 beats or more higher or twitching in the legs, short- need a developmental pro-
than your sitting pulse rate, "*** of breath, difliculty in gram to bring you to the
that's probably higher than it

breathing, a pounding heart mainten-mce level. You ha-
should be, so ask your doctor *hat hurts. Any of these symp- ven't flunked the test You've

if it means anything that
""'"^ '" •'' ">'""'« of mild ex- simply established an impor-

your^llSlrgonnpto" '"V'T ^""T I^""' Ki^er'w";" you're" readyjuui |.ui>c rdie ii« tjoiw up lUcver Stand quiet y after exer- for a oro^ram pear».H in vnnr
II or more in six seconds. _;,„

i / * lor a program gearea to your

that's 110 per minute, or H L. ,
specific needs. The program

you feel faint or diz^y, your ^* moment you finish, sit is m two parts. The first is a

doctor should know about it
'''"™ ^""* '^"unl your pulse. If daily routi.ie to deal with th^

as there may be some signifi-
^°^ '*" *ome distress, or protjlems that showed up in

cant reason for this poor or- J'T
''*'""''* '^ '"'"*""*• y""^ ^°^'' "'-Ponse to the te.st. Tiic

thostatic tolerance Athletic " '*^'^'' *"'' y" *"*^* ^^- s«<''Jn<' '^ a set of three simple

ability doesn't enhance your f*rtained that you have a low exercises you'll perfurm 10

ability to stand quietly Top 'olerance to exercise. This minutes a day, three times a

athletes faint as readily as s^ g^^^^'y """"s that you are week
dentarv neonle An er»rH« "conditioned and are in need „ ^ „ . _,aentary people. An exerns«„,

an exercise program, but''"^^
"°* '»•«'«•»':'""«» "'o'i«

program
of

one's toleraS^To'qui^rs't^:^^«,>,°"
f"*"!;-".

talk it

in-
over with yoiu- physician.

Your pulse rate should go..^' >'°" experience none of
the

If you're shivery or over-
heat«l, you'll get a false
resting pulse rate as well. Ei-
ther condition accelerates the
pulse rate.

Once you're seated and
calm, repeated counts will
(?ive cbout the same ecore.

In this relaxed, quiet state,

you're going to register your

lowest seated pulse rate. It

should be less than 100 beats

per minute. If your seated

pulse rate is near 10 counts in

six seconds, you'd better r^
main seated and get a full

minute count. If it's 100 or

over, try some more bioleed;

back relaxation to see if yoii

can bring it down. If your

HAWKS
TO

SWITZERLAND

SlliL rSirngTak^J^te ^d^ ^'j^f^J^'^^ - -»«'

up some; up to 10 beats "a '7_ '5""j;'o'^s "* Poor toler- ia#itlj -rue
minute is okay. In our sys-^'^ ,3"'* y°\^ o^'it in six PLY WITH THE
. _ , .: , „ seconds is be ow 12. proceed

and your standing rate was 8, one-minute trst exercise im-
you re fit to proceed to Grade mediately. Then sit and count
Three. Any change of one your pulse. If its 12 or more
count in SIX seconds is o'^ay- jn six seconds, stop. If it'< un-
provided you don t hit II. der J2, proceed to Grade
Grade Three is the first of Kive. Once again, repeat im-

three one-minute exercises on mediately. Take your pulse,
a step. VouU want to mea- The standards are identical to n p n a bt
sure the height of the step Grades Three and Four. So DEPART:
with a ruler, and consult the are the admonitions,
accompanying U<ble. Kind Grade Six tests your recov-
your body weight and moveery rate,

laterally acro.ss the table to

where it intersects with the
verticil

heiiiht

woman

'Sit down,
A take a reading

Dec. 26, 1976

RETURN:

Jan. 7, 1977

^oufd!L^,A^' ^r wfection If this is the ca.se,

rZ^.Ili'l 1, ''".K* you shouldn't continue with

mnrlln^.nH IL'^"""*"",,"'^ the pulse fitness test until .,. ^ _,moraing arid before you had your lUness has disappeared, right foot. Step down wi h
left Vniir bed Tho rutino raf« J""' •"••tj.i u«o ^y^

step Example:
weijihing 140 pounds .

using an eight-inch step will^". 'o?" "* y" complete

stop at a rate of thirtv lift*^""* f"'*. sit down, take

per minute
'

^^f P"'^'*' ""est lor a minute

^iir^o^ ^ '"'i"^
" * ' But if you don't have a fe-

7^J^if.nT^' '^?'^\^ ver and cant explam why

fufnlS^ " yo"' P"'s« » higher than ICO,

T» 5;.,;— >!, t • 1. then it's prudent to check with

In L,r v„^,„ ,U ,'
'"'" '"J^your doctor to be sure that

t t''>,rZr,T'l^ r.?"' the rapid pulse is normal for

exercise and one minute later
5:°};^ illl?!L!^!?J°"/ri^'. should be no less than ten Qold.n Horseshoe

or you happen to yawn, wait a
few minutes and start over. A you and that there is no rea-

go
fit of coughing, for example, Xad with activity
can raise your heart rate 20 „ " aumiy

It your pulse rate is less

than lOO—10 beats in six sec
to 30 beats a minute. If you
breathe deeply or forcibly, , . .

your pulse wiU speed up and onds-you may proceed t(

slow down in rhythm with ^"^' "^^^

your respiration. While vou We're going to test an-

are quiet and breathing softly other aspect of your response

your pulse ih^ld have a f",
«ercise-your orthostatic

regulaf rhythm. (If it is irreg- tolerance. This is the abih y

ular-if you feel a missed «>f your circulatory system to

beat or an extra beat on-e in adjust to the vertical position

a while-tell your physician
fJi*!; yj^H.'"'^*

^^^ *"""«

atxibt it btriore yuu step up
your physical activity.)

foot. Repeat the lifts as many r"^" JT iL".,'"' V^^" »"

times afindicated oh the ta- ^^^'f ,,T^„^,
"'« ^<^d

ble. Try to finish in one min-"?" ''*""'> ^«'«.'? ™""'«-

ute. no faster or no slower. . " '

l°^.''/„^'ji""^^,f'/''y
Travel Service

You can tell after 15 seconds " ?*' ^"^ pul-se to 120, then

whether your rhythm is siiffi-
y"" " '" P°f ""d-t'on. But

cient to achieve'therequ,redlf/«"f
heart rate didM^^^^^^ q gtreet South

number of steps. If you're "" ^""^ "* 'h"** stepping

going too fastortooslow.ad-««fV''K 2"V"'„r7?K"'"
;„,. „~.„-j,„.ti., f o r t a b I e throughout, then

ycu're in pretty good shape.
just accordingly.

Stcppins Rot* (ttep> ptr mtnul*)

^ Height of Step (inchts)

for a while

Stand quietly for one min-

•niis pulse test works well for
our purposes. Us not a medical
test It doesn't diagnose any-
thing. What it does is turn up
any sign of poor tolerance you
may not have noticed l)efore.

^180 30 30 20 20 20 20 ""d 't Shows you what your

§200 30 20 20 20 20 20 '«vel of fitness for exercise is

1220 jn 20 20 20 20 20 »t the present time. It gives
you a precise guide as to

Brampton. Ontario

451 2474

g 7 8 9 10 II 12

° 100 30 30 30 30 30 30

;:: 120 30 30 30 30 30 30

5,140 30 30 30 30 20 20
X 160 30 30 30 20 20 20

SPORTS CALENDAR Register at the "Bubble" Gym Office

Phone 676-1200 Ext 217, 270

INTRAMURALS

ACTIVITY

Competitive

Flag Football

Competitiv*
Soccer

Competitive

Volleyball

Recreational

Basketball

Competitive

Ice Hockey

Recreational

Ice Hockey

ENTRIES
OPEN

Mon.
Sept. 13

Wed.
Sept. 8

Mon.

Wed

Oc^ 13

ENTRIES

CLOSE

Mon.
S(>pt. 20

Mon.
Sept 27

Wed.
Sept. 15

Wed.

Oct. 13

Pri.

Oct 22

ORG.
MEETING

Wed.
Sept. 23

Wed.
Sept. 29

Fri.

Sept. 17

Fri.

Oct. 15

Wed

Oct. 27

PLAY
BEGINS
WEEK OF

Sept. 27

Oct. 4

Sept. 20

Oct. 18

Nov 1

VARSITY PROGRAM

SPORT

Soccer Wad.

Oct. 6

Fanshawe at Number V:00 p.m.

CONTACT

Peter

Maybury

CLUBS

Badminton — Mon. Sept. 27 7:00 p.m. -11:00 p.m.

Tennis — Thurs. 7:00 - 1045 p.m.

Sat. 6:30 p.m.-11:30 p.m.

Memberships are limited



Girls join guys
BY Bruce W. Cole

Flag football at Humber this

year won t have any Lanoasters.
Rogers* or Ealcys. but may in

elude some Darlenes. Cindys and a
few Marys For the first time at

Humber. flag football will be co-

ed.

"If girls want to play on a team,
they are asked to register at the

athletic office." said Athletic

Director Peter Maybury Not all

teams are required to have girls.

However, the Recreation team iias

13 girls and 12 guys
"

Paul Garnet, the captain of the

Rec team explained: "We just pas-

sed the registration sheet around
the class, and found that there

were more girls than guys in-

terested in playing
"

Besides the Rec team, the five-

team league will also include the

Screaming Eagles, the Maulers,
the Staff and the Blazing
Typewriters

Mr Maybury liked the idea of
the i5 players being splitdup into

only five teams, because of the
easier scheduling It will be much
less complicated than our VI team
volleyball league, he said.

The soccer team will have first

chance at the field on particular

days. ' said Mr Maybury. "so the
scheduling could be tough Class
time may also cause some teams
to miss games, and with the cold
weather coming, we will have to

have a short schedule The
schedule hasn t been finalized yet,

but it will probably be a single

round-robm. with each team play-
ing four games.

The play-off set-up will likely

have one team being eliminated

from post season play "Rie season

will last about three weeks, and
will start October 12.

Mediocre golfers

tie for second

by Tom Kehoe

In a tournament last week, able

golfers failed to distinguish

themselves from mediocre
weekend players as Mohawk Col-

lege won the First Annual
Molson's Colleges Invitational

Golf Tournament. Humber tied

with Sheridan College for second

place. 14 strokes behind the win-

ners.

Horseshoe Valley Golf Course in

Craighurst proved t(X) difficult for

some golfers to handle, as 12

players failed to break 100 Only
one golfer. Peter Mrl.aughlan of

Sheridan, broke 80. firing a 78

Mohawk's Wayne Wilton. Dave
Storoschuk, Mike Shewchuk and
Stuart McFarland combined for a

team score of 353 Humber and
Sheridan each finished with a 367

Humber was led by Lloyd
Walton, who fired an 80 over the 18

hole event. John Neuman fired a

92. Ralph Shilton a 95. and Tony
Monardu. a 100 to round out the

Humber .scores.

Hawks win again
October 12. ItTI, C*^ , Page 7

by Dave Jepp

Humber Hawks soccer team
came through with flying colors

last Tuesday. October 4th. with a

1-0 win over last year's champions.
Centennial — at Centennial

It was a rough match with both

teams committing numerous
fouls Centennial had the majority

of the play but couldn t penetrate

Humber's defense At times the

Hawks had nine men back to keep

Centeiuiial off the scoresheet

The only goal of the game can^ie

midway through the second halt

when Reginald Ash pounced un a

loose ball in front of the net and
shot it home.
The win puts the Hawks back in

first place wih Centennial dropp
ing to second
On Wednesday. September 29th.

the Hawks trounced Seneca 5-1

with goals by Klvio Tomei i2i.

Steve Patterson. Mike Casnji and
Reginald Ash

Catdi a piece of the '^:t\VII

i[eritage Inn

385 Rexdalt Blvd.

742-5510

A cMipk of DISCO STEPS txtm Wmhtt

Just east of Hwy. 27

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
$1.95 a p*rson

• no blu* |«ant aH»r 7 p.m.

• no covor chorg* cvor

ITS BOB

irstheRoHlng
llNnder Revue-

irstheuitiinate

In live recordings-

tt^ Hard Ram:

nninimMol hm ynR

ROUND RiCOIIDS
ONEPUGHTHIOH
«4MoonWEST

f21-*SSS

Just three chances left

to save $15,000.00

Call Marilyn now!

745-1003

249 7717 Pager 4217

Model clearance off 2-6 acre estates

Acquire your choice today and you'll save up to $1 5,000 over the

price of homes in the next phase. Just four choice lots remain,

three at the value price of $1 10.000. One lot has a large private

pond. Another is heavily wooded with a pond site. This will be

your last chance to buy into Cedar Mills at this price.

...see the ffall colors this week

Luxury Homes on 2-6 acre lots

from $110,000

CSCPOI Alilir'
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People who really care
are the best answer to

intensely human
situations like these.

Volunteer your time to

your local United Way
charities.

personal!

Your volunteer help

and the dollars you give

go farthest

the United Way. United

SMotice to Members of the College Community

Labour's

National Day of Protest

October 14, 1976
It is the intent of Number
College that all academic
activity and support ser-

vices, both day and evening,

will proceed as scheduled

on Thursday, October 14,

1976.

Gordon Wragg
President

OOBOOOBOOOOOOP^>OOOC>OOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOO^>00
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